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TERM 6 UPDATES 

It has been a busy start back to the final term and the children are already engrossed in new 

topics and learning experiences. We had hoped the Covid restrictions would have been      

relaxed enough for us to invite parents back in to share in the great things we do. Unfortu-

nately, we have to maintain the structures we have in place for this term.  

We will still have a super time and share this with you via the Class Dojo/Tapestry, website 

and Facebook. 

We want to celebrate our Year 2 and Year 6 transitions with those families because these are 

big changes.  

Marshchapel Y2 parents will be invited to a socially distanced outdoor assembly on Wednes-

day 14th July (am). 

Mr Grundy-Holmes has sent a letter asking parents for your preferred time for the Year 6 

Leaver Assembly on Tuesday 20th July (2 performances during the morning). 

 

SUMMER DIARY DATES 

24.06.21 Wrates Photographers at both schools for Class Photos 

05.07.21 Sports Week Begins - we will be engaging in lots of extra sports this week and having 

in-school games and activities. Races will be filmed and photographed to share with you. 

09.07.21 Year 2 Taster Day at Grainthorpe - more details next week 

13.07.21 Year 6 Day Out in Louth  

14.07.21 Year 2 Leavers’ Assembly 

16.07.21 End of Year Reports sent home to parents and carers 

19.07.21 Opportunity to Discuss Report with Teachers 

20.07.21 Year 6 Leavers’ Assembly 

21.07.21 Last day of term! 

06.09.21 New Term starts for children 
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WILL CLIFFORD SCHOOL MEALS FOR SEPTEMBER 2021 

I am really excited to share the great news that Mr Will Clifford will be providing our school 

meals from September. I know many of you already use “Meals to Your Door” and will know 

the quality of his ingredients and the variety on the menu. 

So your children can experience what to expect, we will be having 2 O'clock Tasters for a week 

from 5th July. Each day there will be a small pot of main course for your child to try.  

There will be a questionnaire to complete at home so we can see what’s popular and whether 

any changes need to be made. More details will follow. 

 

INTERNET SAFETY 

Ensuring children stay safe online has never been so important as it is 

now. Childnet has been designed to support parents.  

Please check out the website: http://www.childnet.com/ It gives key advice to parents, including 

an explanation of terms, advice about how to make a report online, and where to go for more 

help.  

 

 

ONLINE BULLYING 

Tell a trusted adult if something or someone ever makes you feel upset,   

worried or confused. This could be if you or someone you know is being   

bullied online. There are lots of people who will be able to help you like   

your teachers, parents, carers or contact Childline – 0800 11 11 or 

www.childline.org.uk 

 

SAFEGUARDING IN OUR COMMUNITY 

If you have any safeguarding concerns to do with children in our community and you want to tell 

someone about them, the Federation has a designated safeguarding lead professional (Mrs 

Turner) and deputy designated safeguarding lead professionals (Mrs Manders and Mr Grundy-

Holmes.) Please telephone school on 01472 869075 (M) or 01472 869035 (G). 
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A LOOK AT LEARNING THIS FORTNIGHT 

Barn Owls have been busy exploring the properties of different rocks. It was great to see the 

collaborative learning. 

Kestrels have been learning about the phases of the moon. They used Oreo biscuits to help 

create the different phases and then wrote an explanation about the process. Inspired!  
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A LOOK AT LEARNING THIS FORTNIGHT 

Bingo, a dragon, joined the Skylarks last week. The children quickly learned how to care for 

him; so if you need any instructions about what to do if you’re visited by a dragon, head to 

Marshchapel! 
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Bingo’s mother  

appeared on the roof 

looking for him.  

Thankfully, the chil-

dren had written a 

letter to his parents 

and could see how 

caring the class is. 

They even care for 

plants too.  
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A LOOK AT LEARNING THIS FORTNIGHT 

Our Lapwings have been finding out about Sunshine and Sunflowers. They went on a walk to 

the green to see what they could find. Lots of moments of awe and wonder... 
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